**76 PEACE STAR**

(ILINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Bay Colt - Foaled April 12, 2022 - Registration #4XJ94
Microchip #985141001405412

Consigned by: Little Brindle Stable, Mount Sterling, IL

---

**PEACE STAR**

Conceived IL Foaled SKYLINE SKIPPER

3rd dam

Somebeachsomewhere p, 3, 1:46.4 - Mach Three p, 3, 1:49.0

Where The Beach

Art Major p, 4, 1:48.4

**Lovely Assistant**

- Western Terror p, 3, 1:48.3 - Arterra p, 2, 1:53.4
- Art Major p, 4, 1:49.2

- Western Terror p, 3, 1:48.3

- Peace p, 1, 1:51.3 - Skyline Skipper, 3, 1:59.0

---

By SOMESTARSOMEWHERE p, 2, 1:49.2 - BT 1:48.3 ($478,435). Sire of 1 in 1:50 - 10 in 1:55 - 24 in 2:00 including FOX VALLEY KIA p, 2, 1:51.2 - $17,700; FOX VALLEY JASPER p, 2, 1:52.3 - $22, BT 1:52.0 - $71,530; FOX VALLEY LANGLEY p, 2, 1:52.0 - $59,440; FOX VALLEY LANDEN p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:50.0 - $54,261 etc.

---

**1st dam**

**PEACE**

p, 3, 1:58.4h, 1:51.3s ($154,210) 28 wins, by WESTERN TERROR p, 3, 1:48.3. As aged, 2nd in Open at Hoosier Park; 3rd in Open at Hoosier Park. From 4 foals, including a two-year-old of 2023, dam of 2 winners (1 in 1:51, 2 in 1:57) including -

**REAL PEACE** (g, Real Desire) p, 2, 1:53.1s, 3, 1:50.6 - BT 1:49.2s ($409,591) 35 wins. At 2, 2nd in -

**Topline S. div at Hoosier Park**: Topline S. div at Springfield; third in INSS elim at Hoosier Park. At 3, winner of INSS elim at Hoosier Park. At 2, winner of Open at Hoosier Park; 3rd in Open at Hoosier Park. As aged, winner of Open (4 times); second in Open (7 times); third in Open (5 times).

**PEACE TIME** (m, Time To Roll) p, 3, 1:57.0f, 4, 1:55.2, BT 1:54.2 - $46,871 etc.

**Peaceful Yankee** (m, Yankeeskyscraper) p, BT 1:57.2 ($125,508)

- 2nd dam

**I MAY BE AWESOME**

p, 2, 1:55.2f, 3, 1:55.0 - $70,108 etc. grandam of -

**Outlawkissmyclass** p, 4, 1:57.2e - $15,562; **Kiss My Weapon. Now 2 etc.**

---

**2nd dam**

**PEACE STAR**

p, 2, 1:52.1 - $97,039

- 3rd dam

**I MAY BE AWESOME**

p, 3, 1:52.0 - $70,452 etc. grandam of -

**Outlaw Blue Ice** p, 2, 1:53.4 - $154,210

---

**3rd dam**

**SKYLINE SKIPPER**

p, 3, 1:59.0 ($3,050) 2 wins, by GOVERNOR SKIPPER p, 3, 1:54.0. From 10 foals, dam of 10 winners (3 in 1:53, 6 in 1:55, 8 in 1:57) including -

**SKYWAY** (g, Kentucky Spur) p, 2, Q1:59.0s, 3, 1:56.4f, 4, 1:55.2h - $60,810 etc.

**PRESEIDENTAL SKAM** (g, Presidential Ball) p, 2, 1:57.2f, 1:52.2f, BT 1:51.1 ($251,162) 34 wins. At 2, 2nd in Preferred at The Meadows; third in Open (3 times) at Pocono Downs; 2nd in Sycamore Pace leg at Pocono Downs, Open (4 times) at Pocono Downs; third in Open (5 times) at Pocono Downs, Preferred at Monticello

**KENTUCKY SKINNER** (g, Kentucky Spur) p, 2, 2:00.2f, 3, 1:56.4f, 1:55.4 - $125,508 etc.

**SKIPPERS LUCK** (m, Goalie Jeff) p, 3, 1:54.2 ($77,708) 22 wins. At 3, winner of Newcomer Series leg at Freehold; third in Newcomer Series leg at Freehold. Dam of -

**DOUBLE D JEFFREY** p, 2, 1:59.4, 3, 1:55.2s, 1:53.2s ($60,810); **SOPHIE GIRL** p, 1:56.2f, BT 1:56.1h ($48,871); **Tiger Lady. Now 2 etc.**

---

**Stake Engagements**

- Downstate Classic - IL Conceived - IL Foaled